
by Robin Giorlando 
Staff writer 

Each year, the holidays 
bring to mind traditional 
scenes: the birth of 
Christ, snow, presents 
under a decorated tree, 
people singing Christmas 
carols, Santa Claus, New 
Year's Eve parties. 

Around the world, how
ever, holiday traditions 
are somewhat different .. 

Although Christmas in 
Seoul, South Korea, is 
98 kind of similar," said 
Elizabeth Han, a sophomore 
of Washabaugh· Hall, the New 
Year celebration is differ~ 
ent." 

"Parents take their 
children to their· rela
at i ve' s houses," Han said. 
There the young bow to the 
old and the young are 
given money ... 

Traditional cloth~s are 
worn, 
played 
brought 
·tives, 

special 
and 
to 

said 

are games 
gifts 

older 
are 

rela
adding Han, 

that traditional foods, 
such as a soup with small 
rice . cakes in it,. are 
eaten. 

"People are said to be a 
year older afer eating a 
rice cake. Sometimes/' Han 
said, "we say that if you 
eat two or three you are 

lder st ens re urn to 
by Robin Gicrlandc 
Staff Writer 

Some adult students of 
Centenary College, whether 
full- or_ part-time, some
times have to balance their 
classes and studies with 
the added responsibilities 
or a home, family and/or 
work. 

Debra Francis of Hack
ettstown, said she decided 
to attend college 3 1/2 
years ago because she was 
divorced and working and 
wanted to "make a good 
life" for herself and her 
child. 

81 I thought I had to have 
a degree for a better 
chance and a higher stand-· 
ard of living," Francis 
said. 

She said· she chose Cen
tenar·y because it was "con
venient," which gave her 
the "incentive to finish 
four years of college." 

"I had heard that Centen
ary had a good business 
program," said Francis, a 
full-time student and pres
ident of the business 
club.

1 

Francis, who started col
lege when she was 17 but 

never finished, said that 
attending college is "much, 
much harder now with more 
responsibilities of a fami-
ly and a job." . 

One advantage, she s~nd, 

is that "I know what I want 
to do nQw and can appl~ 
what is learned." Francis 
will graduate in May 1984. 

Another full-time stu
dent, JoAnn Heckman, 33, of 
Budd Lake, decided to 
further her education and 
"broaden career possibili
ties" by attending college 
and chose Centenary because 
"it was close." 

-The additional education 
helped, s,aid Heckman, he
cause it "added the academ
ic side to what I already 
knew from work e~perience. i~ 

Heckman, vice president 
of the National Scholarship 
Honor Society,. ·.said that 
college for her was "not 
harder, but different." 

She said that she was not 
"s.ociallv active" in campus 
events, but ·that it was 
"interesting dealing with 
younger students." 

''It • s a m1stake to think 
that the young don't · have 
anything to ·offer," said 
Heckman. "You may be older ... 

·two and three years older!" 

In the countryside, sh~: 

said, boys fly kites on 
this day. 

The Chine.se New Year in 
Hong Kong is a . day ,. for 

buying "new cloths," said 
Florence Chan, a freshman. 

"Parents and other rela-

sc 0 1 
but you don't know every
thing." 

·Heckman earned an associ
ate's degree in journalism 
in May 1982 and will com
plete a bachelor's degree 

tives. put money in an en
velope and give it to their 
sons and daughters," :said 
Chan, another resident of 
Washabaugh Hall. 

Chan said that although 
the Christmas holiday is 
known in China, the relig
ious aspects of it are not 
celebrated. 

Freshman Lisa Kee of St. 
Catherines, Ontario, Cana
da, said, that there were 
nq holiday· differences in 
her home country. 

"We live on the border 
close to New York," the 
South Hall resident said. 
"The holidays are b~sicly 
the same."·. 

Christmas in Kingston, 
Jamaica, has traditions 
similar to the United 
States, said Althea Bram
well, resident director of 
Brotherton Hall. 

"It is similar, except 
that there is no snow," 
Bramwell said. 10 Sometimes 
we spend the day on the 
beach." 

(See Chris~• p.4) 

as s 
in journalism in either 
December or Januarv 1984. 
~en her family began to 

have · their own interests, 
part-time student Beverly 

(See Mwl.t Students p.7) 
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Going coed 
to identi CriSIS 

by Lyndall E .. A. Kazmarzyk 
Editor 

l 

1 1 

tion. The majority of students enter into 
two-year programs and leave school alto
gether or transfer to another college after 
the second year at Centenary. 

To begin another or change in the role 
of this inst could cause· a further 

I can just see it now,. in May (if not 
sooner), the protests of Centenary alumnae 
who will voice their opinions against the 
propos,al to turn Centenary into a coeduca
tional institution. 

identity crisis, We are just beginning to 
identify our role in highering women's 
education. That is a strong selling point, 
along with the fact that we are a private 
institution. The crowd that matriculates 
at Centenary because it offers single educa
tion and other such amenities would no 
longer be interested. Their reasons will be many. Among the 

foremost will be sentiment and tradition. 
There will be others too. 

Can the transition from Centenary as an 
all women 1 s college to a coeducational J.n
stitution be successful? 

Up against the competitve market of 
coeducational institutions, what would be 
our selling point? 

Making this transition would take a 
considerable amount of time. It may not 
even happen. 

It would be a difficult one to determine. 
Let's just say, when May comes around, 

that we considered the possibility of be
coming coeducational, but 1 ike the co~er
cial for Secret anti-perspirant, we found 
out that we were 11 stong enough for a 
man--but made for women.n 

This school still hasn't successfully 
established itself as a four-year instii:u-

Camille Kenyon (center), with 
with Theresa Bruno (left:) and 
Barbara Buley (right) .. 

* * * Camille Kenyon, a Centenary 
College Alumna, spoke to members 
of the American Society of Inter
ior Designers student chapter at 
.a meeting held in the Reeve's 
Lounge. 

Kenyon discussed her experi
ences in the interior design 
field. She also suggested to 
students what courses of . study 
she felt would be most valuable 
in pr~paration for the field of 
design and mentioned types of 
jobs. that would be open to them 
as beginiJ,ers. 

She strongly urged the import
ance of being members of profes
sional organizations such. as the 
ASID. 

Kenyon works as a free-lance 
designer but also works in. col
laboration with Louis Hajdu Asso
ciates of Alph-a. 

She does both residential and 
contract design and is an associ
at·e member of the ASID. She is 
preparin~ for her test to become 
a professional member of the 
society 1n April. 

* * * Dr. Matt T. Salo, assistant 
professor of sociology/anthropol
ogy at Centenary College was the 
recent recipient of an American 
Association for State and Local 
History ~~ant-in-Aid for Research 
in State and Local History. 

Dr. Salo's proposal was one of 
887 ~ubmitted by individuals, 

institutions, and organizations 
to the AASLH. The selection com
mittee at AASLH chose 61 of the 
887 projects submitted for fund
ing. 

The Grant-in-Aids are awarded 
by the American Association for 
State and Local History, and sup
ported by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. 

Primary research for Dr. Salo's 
project, entitled "Gypsies in 
Midwest History: A Study of 
Social and Economic Adaptations," 
will be cpmpleted during the 
summer of 1984. The research 
will be primarily historical, 

utilizing existing documents asl 
well as oral histories from liv-
ing individuals. 

* * * Four Centenary College students 
were recently selected, as All 
Star members of the Women 1 s In
tercollegiate Athletic Confer
ence. 

Alison Rerlin, CT, 
and Lisa Verduce, Far Hills, 
have been selected for the WIAC 
All Star ·Tennis Team. Juanita 
Tut:t:, Ne'l:vark, and Joanne 
Janke, New Windsor, NY were 
selected for the WIAC All Star 
Volleyball team. 
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S mptoms 
To the Editor, 

Help! I have senioritis! 
There are only a few weeks 
left in. the semester and I 
have a 15-page term paper 
due, my senior project and 
58 fashion illustrations 
are due also. To top it off 
I don't have any ambition 
to do it. 

I'm now up to a pack of 
cigare1:tes a day, I'm ad
dicted to General Hospital 
and I avoid my room com
pletely. 

The library is a thing of 
the past and the new ribbon 
I bought for my typewriter 
two months ago .is still 
new. 

Instead of reading my 
text books I read novels. 
I prefer Danielle Steel. 
For some reason, ~ have to 
struggle for two hours try
ing to read a chapter of 
biology, but two hours with 
Danielle Steel gets me half 
way through the book. 

Another affliction of 
senioritis is having no am
bition to· go to my 8 a.m. 
class. I forget what my 
teacher loods like, let 
alone what her name is. 

It's not that I have 
missed many classes--it's 
because I'm not awake. It 
has gotten to the point 
that the tone of the bell 
is my alarm clock. 
the shower, throw 

Forget 
on the 

OUR READERS WRITE 

of senioritis 
sweats and I'm off to 
class. 

I gue~s it's time to 
really wake up. I need all 
the time I can get to do my 
work. I'm willing to give 
up Danielle for awhile, but 
I refuse to give up General 
Hospital. 

I think I will try to 
find the library and get my 
research paper done, along 
with my fashion illustrat
ing. I figure this means my 
typewriter ribbon will get 
a little mileage. 

My room will probably 
need some cleaning and my 
roommate wi 11 be surprised 
to see me, too! 

Symptoms · to look for if 
you think you have senior
itis: 

--Total lack of interest 
in school 

--A calendar with the 
graduation countdown in red 

--You haven 1 y done your 
research paper yet 

--All your finger nails 
have been bitten off 

--You 
you're 
than 
school 

have noticed 
at the Nook 
you've been 

that 
more 

at 

--There are about 10 at
tendance notices on vour 
desk, saying if you miss 
one more class you're going 
to be dropped from it. 

Kathy Conlev 

0 -at I ete 
To the Editor, 

Non-Athletes of America 
Watch Out. There is a con
spiracy abroad in the land. 
Words like "holistic life
styles .. and ••physical fit
ness"' are invading ou:r dai
ly conversations; People 
appear at formal events 
dressed as though they were 
going to a sports meet; 
Presidents endorse organ
ized physical activities; 
Newspapers give little a
wards to school children 
who meet . certain physical 
standards. NON-ATHLETES-
BEWARE-- THEY ARE TRYING TO 
MAKE US HEALTHY. 

You, reader, you know, 
who they are. They are the 
Athletes! The Athletes are 
the ones at dinner dances 
who try to organize conga 
lines before :you have fin
ished your coffee and throw 
open the windows as soon as 
the temperature rises above 
56 F. The Non--Athletes are 
the ones who surrepti
tiously close the window.s 
again because the gale is 
blowing the dishes off the 
tables. 

I say the heck with hol
isism--down with compulsory 
gym--away with "hale 11 and 
11 hearty 11

• I vote for 91 pale" 
and "interesting11

• 

I know all about physical 
'education. I was introduced 
to the concept by tweedy 
Miss Brogart who would 
force myself and other un
willing participants into 
gym suits and out onto the 
field in fair weather and 
foul. 

Even then there were Ath
letes, but thankfully, they 
were in the minority. They 
were the strapping young 
gir 1 s who would run ahead 
to put on. shin guards and 
lather up for a big game. 

Miss Brogart, running a
head with the Athletes, was 

Freshman ts s 
To the Editor, 

I am only a freshman at 
Centenary, but I am very 
shocked at somE£ of the 
things I see going on here. 
I don't understand why peo
ple go so far out of their 
way to be mean and cruel to 
others. 

One of the inhumane 
things I saw .going on was 
the discriminating letters 
sent to six different stu-
dents in their 
Why do people 
their way to do 
cent things? 

mailboxes. 
go out of 
these inde:-

What are they trying to 
prove--that they have the 
ability to write a nasty 
letter and talk someone 
down? 

All they really proved is 
that they're immature; they 
don't know how to take ad-

s ea s 
always und.er the impression 
that we were dead behind 
he.r, but she was always 
mistaken, and she would 
have to come back and peel 
us, cold and miserable, off 
the sheltered side of the 
school, like so many leech
es. 

The only break I ever got 
in gym was on the days that 
we were required to run a
round the field. At the 
blast of the whistle, we 
all took, off at a high rate 
of speed, as though we .were 
charging into battle, but 
after the first twenty 
yards I would go from a 
gallop to a lope, from a 
lope to a meander, and 
spend the rest of the time. 
slowly 'working my way a
round the track, picking 
flowers and having a dandy 
conversation with Deborah, 
who was at least one hun
d,red and fifty pounds over
weight .. 

I deny no one the ri.ght 
to be an Athlete. If get
ting up at 5 a.m. and jog
ging through the rain with 
dogs nipping at your heels 
pleases you--far be it from 
me to deoy you. If qetting 
cracked on the ankle with a 
hockey stick turns you on-
enjoy! If doing five hun
dred push-ups in the pre
dawn chilliness of your 
bedroom makes life worth
while fo:r you--go for it! 

But, dear Athletes, you 
who have initiated this mad 
passion for violent physi
cal activity in the land, 
please do not insist that 
there is only one way to 
enjoy life~ Do not deny me 
my blankets, my cream 
puffs, my books, and my 
pallor. 

To paraphrase--If I have 
but one life to live, let 
me live it as a contented 
Non-Athlete. 

Elisabeth McNally 

vantage of the many activi
ties that go on here and 
the~efore, must find better 
ways to spend their time. 
They like to amuse them
selves by being cruel to 
others. 

I am not writing this 
letter to get revenge on 
anyone. I did not get one 
of those letters. I do not 
have any friends who. got 
one of those letters. I am 
not involved in this what
soever. I am simply writing 
this letter because I think 
the racial problems that 
take place here are ridicu
lous and there should be 
something done about them. 

Shocked at the 
behavior of 
Centenary Stu
dents 



Alington receives doctorate 
by Maria Amaral 
Staff writer 

Diane E. Alington, as
sistant professor of psy
chology at Centenary Col
lege, recently received her 
doctorate in psychology 
from Rutgers University. 

Dr. Alington holds an as
sociate's degree from Cen
tena~y, a bachelor's degree 
summa CUm laude from 
Princeton University and a 
master's degree from Rut
gers. 

Her doctoral disserta
tion, entitled "Sex-Differ
ences in Visuospatial Abil
ity Among Highly Verbal 
Adults," deals with the 
only universal differences 
in the cognitive ability 
of men and women. 

Visuospatial ability 1s 
the manipulation of two and 
three dimensional objects 
in one's mind. 

According to Alington, 10 
percent of the male popula-
,tion, but only a handful- of 
women possess the visuospa
tial skill necessary for 
success in many technologi
cal fields. 

This cognitive skill is 
used in geometry' chemis
try, civil engineering and 
aviation. 

Her dissertation was com
pleted with the help of 36 
Centenary faculty and staff 
members, who each volun
teered four hours of time 
to be part of the study. 

Alington has had several 
articles published, includ
ing her most recent one, 
entitled "Women and Change: 
The Empress's New Clothes," 
published in Women and Mid
Life magazine in 1982. 

Most of her work reflects 
her interest in psychology 
and the development of 
women in the future. 

An assistant professor of 
psychology at Centenary, 
Alington is in favor of 
single sex · education for 
women.· 

Studies at John Hopkins 
;.IIIIJIIUIIIBDI!IIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllilllilliiiiiiUIBIIUIIIIIIIIIBmi:: 

~ Cmap~t-ts ~~ 

Dr. Diane E. Alington 
University hg~ve shown that 
young women perform better 
in math classes consisting 
solely of girls and taught 
by a female instructor. 

Single sex education pro
vides women the opportunity 
to study, expand and grow 
without the threat of males 
in the classroom. 

Dr. Carol Dweck has done 
a series of studies on how 
teachers treat boys and 
girls differently in the 
classroom. Girls were only 
criticized for academic 
work, while boys were crit
icized for everything. 

As ~ consequence, this 
sets up "learned helpless
ness," for girls which 
inhibits learning in all 
new and challenging intel
lectual situations. 

These psychological sex 
differences, "learned help
lessness," and maladaptive 
attributions can contribute 
to the fear many women have 
in regard to intellectual 
challenges, said Alington. 

She has been teaching at 
Centenary since 1976 and 
finds the small classroom 
atmosphere beneficial to 
students. The faculty is 
always available to assist 
students on a one-to-one 
basis. 

TWO B 5 S LIQUORS 

& BAR 
See us for all your 

party needs 

JEiJIC9\eY .Plaza 
Rt. 57 Hadt~ NJ 

Phone: 852-9299 

A&S DRY CLEANERS 

Professional 
Dry Cleaners 

297 Main St. Hackettstown,N.J. 
NEXT TO THE HESS STATION 

Same· D.af Service 

Finl$h·itJg 
Done ·On Piem.is.es 

(In By Noon JlaiJy,:.1.1:0(J aam .. _ Saturdays) 
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customs celebrated 
\ 

(Continued from p.l) 
Word~ to well-known 

Christmas carols take on 
subtle changes in Jamaica, 
Winsome said. 

"In the Jamaican version 
of 'White Christmas,' the 
words are: "I'm dreaming of 
a bright Christmas ... ' and 
it's accompanied by the 
calypso or reggae beat," 
she said. 

On Christmas Eve in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, said 
Beatriz Portela, a iunior, 
Midnight Mass is held in 
church. 

"Everybody 
nounce the 

goes to 
birth 

an
of 

Jesus, Portela said. "It 1 s 
very beautiful and lasts 
from an hour to an hour and 
a half. 11 

Portela, a Washabaugh 
Hall resident, said that on 
Jan. 6 it is Three Kings 
Day, which is named for 
the three Wise Men who 
brought gifts to the Christ 
Child. 

"Kids get toys, the fam
ily gets together for a 
reunion and dinner. The 
next day, everybody .ius t 
rests," Portela said. 

Yoshiko Tani, a sopho
more of Brotherton Hall, 
said that New-Year's Davis 
a holiday in Fukuoka, Jap
an., her home. 

"It is a day with very 
old traditions." Tani 

17 Route 57 
Hackettstown, N.J. 

said. "We have traditional 
Japanese foods, such as 
rice_ cakes." 

A 1983 Centenary gradu
ate, Bramwell said that the 
house is cleaned the night 
before Christmas, church is 
attended and ornaments are 
put on the trees. 

On Christmas Day, she 
said, a big breakfast and 
egg nog are served before 
the gifts are opened. 

"~!e don't have Thanks
giving," said Rramwell, 
"so, a big turkey meal on 
Christmas is like Thanks
giving." 

"The highlight is shar
ing with -fri~nds homemade 
fruitcake, made with lots 
of rum, and the sorrel, a 
drink made from the sorrel 
plant and sweetened with 
rum and ginger. 11 

Winsome Bramwell, a South 
Hall junior, remembered 
another Jamaican holiday 
tradition, "Roxing. Day, 11 

held Dec. 26. 
"It's a traditional gift

bringing day in England, 11 

said Winsome. "In Jamaica, 
it's a. day of festive cele
bration." 

There · are parades with 
floats showing the differ
ent cultural groups. ~he 
said that "dancers roam the 
streets" and that this 
event is a popular tourist 
attraction." 

COMPLETE DINING 
ROOM SERVICE 

~l'lll>fll"iill"• fuss .. ca/1 us ... 

WE CATER All PARTIES 
OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 

Monday thru Thursday 11 :00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

~ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES 

Pilrti8s 

Schools·- Discount of $1.00 a pizza 
for an Ol'de~" of 20 pies 01 ~ 



The Quill announces that t~e re

cent winhers of the third bi-annual 

photo contest are Lori Pqst, first 

place, and Sandy Johnson, seGond 

place~ 

Photo entries were i udg~d . on 

creativity and composition. 

The prize for first place is $10 

and the second place prize is $5. 



Sixteenth 
Ba minton 
Season Begins 
by Debby Gavron 
Staff writer 

The varsity badminton 
team, undefeated for 15 
years, will try to continue 
its 77-game winning streak 
when it faces its first 
opponent in February. 

8 ar.sity 
Swi mers 
Remain 
by Debby Gavron 
Staff writer 

The varsity swimming team 
is down to eight swimmers 
at t~e current time. The 
team had 16 women on its 
roster at. ·the beginning of 
the season. 

Comprising the team are 
four veteran simmers: Kim 
Kloman, Laura Nicolazzo, 
Cathe,rine Slevin ' and Yo
shiko Tani. Irene Pehle, 
Karen Repasy, Virginia Rod
riguez and Sarah Valentine 
are the newcomers. 

Although varsity games 
do not begin until after 
the semester break, the 
team. began practicing Mon
day through Thursday after
noons in November. 

"The practices and warm
ing up before a game are 
very important in this 
game," said Carol Allen, 
assistant varsity badminton 
coach. 

"It is an easy sport to 
pick up on," said head 
coach Abbie Rutledge. "How
ever, it is hard to learn 
to play well." 

Badminton, a sport often 
associated with picnics an~ 

"We had some very good 
swimm.ers," said Bette 
Rhoads, varsity swimming 
coach. "There just were not. 
enough of them." 

"I was very proud of the 
girls this season, espe
cially when we defeated the 
College of St •. Elizabeth," 
said Rhoads. 

The . team's 66-42 defeat 
over St. Elizabeth Dec. 1 
was. its first victory 
against the team in three 
years. 

Centenary placed first in 
every event except the 100-
year breaststroke. Tani 
placed third for Centenary. 

In the two relay events-~ 
the 200-yard medly relay 
was won by Kloman, Pehle, 
Repsay and Tani and the 

RE 
WE ·AlSO FEATURE 
· SICILUAN PIZZA 

· four Choice of Many Delicious Toppings 
SERVING: The Greater Hackettstown Area, AJiamuchv . 
. Mansfield,-Mt. OUve, Randers, Long ValleyGreen. 
. . . CALL NOW . · 

PIZZA HOTLINE ·ss2.-2902; 
DELIVERED HOT. & li CI.OUS . . 

the beach, .is a competitive 
varsity sport. There is 
more to the game than 
hitting the shuttlecock 
over the net. 

Badminton is not taken as 
seriously in this area, 
Rutledge noted. The cluster 
of interest, she said,. is 
in the Midwest and on the 
West Coast, where the 
percentage of quality 
players are located. 

Those areas, she said, 
consider badminton more of 
a sport than a recreational 
activity. 

Although the Centenary 
team has an impressive win-

200-yard freestyle was won 
by Kolman, Pehle, Repasy 
and Valentine. 

The four freestyle events 
--the 500-yard, the 200-
yard, the 100-yard and the 
50-yard were won by Kolman, 
Pehle and Valentine 
respectively. 

Repasy won the 100- and 
500-yard backstroke. 

Tani placed first in the 
50-yard breaststroke. 

The 100-yard individual 
.:nedly was won by Valentine. 
Pehle won the 50-yard but
t:erflv. 

ning record, it has not 
received much publicity. 
Rutledge said the team has 
not been covered locally. 

Last year the team had a 
three~minute presentation 
on New Jersey Nightly News 
on Channel 13. 

As it beads into its six
teenth season, the varsity 
team will be enc-ountering 
some changes. 

"We will have a little 
trouble this year," said 
Rut ledge. "We have to re
build as there are only 
four players returning to 
the team. We are just going 
to start over." 

Slevin and Nicolazzo re
ceived fourth places in 
their three events. Slevin 
compet~d in the 100-yard 
freestyle, the 50-yard 
breaststroke and the 100-
yard individual medly. Nic
olazzo competed in the 50-
yard backstroke, the so
yard freestyle and the 100-
yard breastroke. 

"They were very good at 
this meet. I was very ex
cited about the win, 11 said 
'Rhoads. 

-Have a problem? Need a question answered? 
Write t:o: Psychologically Spealdnq 

c/o '!he Qo:ill 

First National S~ate B~nk of W~st Jersey 
Member FDIC 
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Adult Students 
(Continued from p.l) 
Zimmerman of Washington 
started to attend Centenary 
six years because she 
"wanted something" of her 
own. 

"I liked 
learning, but 
college the 
she said. 

At the time 

school and 
didn't finish 
first time," 

she wanted to 
begin, Zimmerman said Cen
tenary was the closest and 
had just started its adult 
program. 

After talking to Daniel 
F. Sherwood, then dean of 
the Evening/Weekend Divi-

• 

sion, Zimmerman decided to 
enter the program because 
the college staff "seemed 
really interested in having 
me come." 

"Schoolwise," said Zim-
merman, a 1960 high school 
graduate, nit 1 s easier to 
learn now, but finding time 
for homework is harder with 
a home and family." 

The added education has 
"absolutely" helped "in 
many ways," she said. "I 
have more understanding and 
the courses correspond with 
my work." 

"Initially, to 
self," was what 
student Stuart 

better my
part-time 

Adamo of -----
CD 

OS 1 gives eli IC 
by Katrina Hogentogler at the canter were also 
Staff writer stressed. 

The Centenary College When cantering, many 
Equestrian Center hosted riders tend to take a death 
its third clinic this se- grip and their arms and 
.mester with Robert Hoskins hands freeze, s.aid Hoskins . 

. instructing. Any horse will pull against 
Hoskins, a former student this tight reign, so it is 

of George ~orris, is an ac- necessary to utilize arm 
complished rider. He also and hand movements. 
shows hunters at many of This will help keep them 
the top A shows. in a slow, more collected 

'lifuile at Centenary, Hos- pace, he said. 
kins worked witH many dif- According to Hoskins, 
ferent levels of riders. there are two times to slow 

In most levels he stress- at the canter--when the 
ed one point--the way a horse's head and neck are 
rider should relate to a up and when the hind feet 
horse is through the use of are off the ground. 
his legs. If one tries to slow when 

Hoskins said optimum con- the feet of the horse are 
trol is reached through the on the ground, a horse will 

·use of the legs because pull against it, said Hos
there is more strength here kins. 
than in the use of the He suggested trying to 
rider's arms or voice. catch the hor's.e "at the top 

A good excercise in which of the canter,". when the 
to get your horse to re- horse 1 s head is up. 
spond to commands given by Another way to decrease a 
your legs is through leg horse's pace, especially 
yielding, said Hoskins. before a trot fence, is to 

When asking your horse t<? tighten the wrists and to 
yield you are asking him to simply draw the hands back. 
move sideways. This is done while keeping 

Leg yielding causes the a straight line from the 
horse to slow down and it horse's bit to the rider's 
lig~tens the horse on its elbow. 
for~hand. 

'When 
yielding, 
students 

performing leg 
Hoskins reminded 
to use 'their 

voice--it is a 
goodie," he said. 

"verbal 

T;he best way to a happy. 
horse, said Hoskins, is to 
command control through the 
use of the legs and voice 
and away from the use of 
the hands. 

Simple trans1t1ons and 
ways of slowing your horse 

Every trot fence should 
be treated as a short dis-
tance and the pace should 
be decreased, Hoskins said. 

"A release for a trot 
fence should be an inch, 
not a foot, and· should not 
be a thrust with the upper 
body, just a f~eling of the 
arm," said Hoskins. 

Many of the principles 
that Hoskins referred to 
are basics of riding 

.techniques. 

Hackettstown gave as his 
reason for returning to 
college after he had not 
finished when he at tended 
college in the early 1970s. 

Adamo had mixed feelings 
about attending Cent.enary, 
however. 

"It's unfair to think you 
won 1 t get as good an edu
cation at night or to think 
the instructors will go 
easy on the adult stu
dents," Adamo said. "The 
caliber ~f education hasn't 
suffered as night courses 
and the caliber of people 
at Centenary is good." 

How hard adult classes 

Radio Shack 

are, said Adamo, 
on how current one 
stayed up on things," but 
because "all night students 
are in the same boat, it 
makes it easier." 

Adamo said, howeve , that 
. he thinks Centenary is "too 

ambitious" with some of its 
classes, such as the summer 
computer course and that he 
would like to see the Eve
ning Division students more 
on a par with the day stu
dents instead of a separate 
entity. 

He is working toward a 
business-related degree. 

{See Adult Students p.8) 

JAMESWAY PLAZA 
RT.57 

HACKETTSTOWN, N.J. 07840 
201 852-6976 

Season,s Greetings 
from 

J&J ELECTR s 

Whatever t e occas1on 
M·arks can fill aU your 

needsaa .. in jewelry 

Stop in .for Marks spectacular $2,000 gift 
sweepstakes 

Route 57, Hackettstown Jamesway Plaza 850-0015 

Tux by Do-Rite Tuxedo, Rockaway Mall 

All major_credit cards accepted 

r---~-~-------~--, 
I COUI)GIJ I 
I . ElwwR m&ctWko t 
I ~RI~ I 

The Perfect Christmas Gift 
For Your Ro'o-mma-te Or 

I ·I 
I . nut~mon cen~R f 
I a V€C'£taABan health ~oOO Sto~ I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I 212 ma.m StRE£t 1 
1 hack€ttstown. n) 07840 · 1 

L-~---~---~~> s~~=.?.. ____ J 

"From Mom & Dad" 

A GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP AT 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Available For: 

Membership Facials 
Manicures Massage 

~'- ., f Exercise Classes 

Ladies Fitne$s Club ) 
Hackettstown Mall 852·0505 

Exercise Equipment 
Sauna-Steam 

Whirlpool 
Aerobic Dancing 



~Adult Students 
(Continued from p.7) 

Sue Widgren of Sparta was 
"substitute teaching .a few 
years ago" when she real
ized that she wanted to get 
a bachelor's degree in ele
mentary education further 
her career. 

She chose Centenary, she 
said, because it was con
venient and had a good rep
utation. · 

When asked if attending 
college as an adult was 
hard, Widgren said, "Oh 
yes, very," adding that she 
tells young people to get 
their education while they 
are young. 

"I have three children 
and I work part time," said 
Widgren. "At times, it's 
really grueling." 

Widgren will graduate in 
May 1984 with a bachelor's 
degree in elementary educa
tion. 

Otto Froehlich of White 

Township had been out of 
school from 1926 until 1981 
until he ·decided to return 
to college. 

"Although I had gone to 
college in my youth," said 
Froelich, "I decided now 
that I was in retirement to 
get my degree." 

He chose Centenary, he 
said, after he took courses 
both at the college and at 
Hackettstown High School • s 
branch of the County Col
lege of Morris.· 

"I liked the Centenary 
atmosphere--students and 
professors," he said. 

College as an adult is 
harder "in some ways, yes 
and in some ways, no," he 
said. "No, because I have 
more experience to draw on, 
and yes, because I don't 
quite have the memory I 
used to. But I seem to be 
doing alright." 

Froehlich has three years 
left on a bachelor's degree 
in fine arts. 

batkettsstollln~ n. j. 
tornet rtss. 57 & 24. 

~t litbben lli. t t~ Golf Cou.r~e 

Every Wed. - FLA .$1 admission ·$1 bar drink~ ~:~ntil 11 p.m. 

l}lentp of l)arking 

'Dance Roan'' 
'Rock Roan'' 
'G:ln~ Roan'' 

live 
band~ ... 

-rock 

Three Separate Rooms 
four large bars, 

s:ootft ·new wave 

to 

sur.ken dance floor, 
~,lenty of seating; 

2:ool:t Dec. Fri. 9 .. Tara 

jiilrautiful 1!ltcor Sat~ 1 o .. Baby Blue 
Fri. 16 .. Gand;Hf · 
Sat. 17 - Outlaws 

and 
special guest Bambam 

Incredible Sound and Light Show ... 
lounge and Seating Area· 

Call Our Toll Free Number 
800-452-9144 or 201-852-5694 

ORTHOPEDICAL WORK 

Agostin·o' s Shoe Repair 
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

105 MAIN ST .. 

Phone 852·2002 HAC.K£TT$.TOWNgN .. J. 
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at would you dcy with $1 
by Elizabeth Bell and 
Paula Pirozzi 

If you won a lottery of 
· $1 million what would you 
buy? What would you do with 

vour life? 
- SHARON EGET, sophomore: 
I'd put away $700 a week, 
spend $200 on bills and 
blow th~ other $100. I 
would also donate it to the 
kids who need it badly, 
like deaf kids. I could buy 
a house and a new yellow 
car and give Mom and Dad 
money. I'd also be very 
generous to my friends. 

ALICE clerk 1n 
·the business I 
don't know, there are so 
many bills to pay. First, 
I'd 1 ike to take a vaca
tion. I would still have to 

·work, though. I'd invest it 
for my old age, but there 
really isn't ·anything 
special I'd purchase. 

Debbie Lamothe 

DEBBIE LAMOTHE, junior: 
"The very first thing I 
would do is pay off my loan 
for school. I'd spend it 
and invest some of it and 
get an apartment. I • d def
initely buy a car--l kind 
of like a Mazda RX7. I'd 
take a trip to Switzerland 
skiing ·and buy a ton of 
clothes and get rid of my 
other c lathes. I would 

still work or be a volun
teer or something. 

.JOAN MCGOVERN, senior: 
I 1 d have to pay my , bills 
first and . then buy my 
daughter and I clothes and 
travel more in the summer 
to exotic, lovely. and in
teresting places. I would 
also be much better at buy
ing gift~ for people. 1 
would have to work. I could 
not sit around all day--I'd 
go bananas. I might buy a 
house and have people come 
in and clean it for me. 

DENISE ARENHOLZ, sopho
more: I'd buy a car and put 
~money away. I would also 
have to work because I'd 
spend it all in a week or 
so. 

ELIZABETH HAN, sophomore: 
led buy a house and a car. 
I'd work and give money to 
my parents and also help 
the poor kids in Korea. 
Then I'd spend, a lot of 

money. 

Elizabeth Han 
JOANNE CRAFFEE,sophomore: 

I would buy a house with a 
barn in the mountains so I 
could' go skiing. I I d go to 
lots of Dead shows and give 
money to my friends and 
relatives who need it, but 
not to the greedy. 

SUZY NEMIROFF, sophomore: 
I'd buy a: one~way ticket to 
San Diego and take over 
payments on my schooling. 
Then I'd ;send my parents on 
a gnarly ;vacation. I'd buy 
the killer Frye surfboard. 
I'd bail payments for 
awhile and give Paula 
$1,000 and buy her a 
one-way ticket to Californ
ia. I'd buy a thoroughbred 
off the track and a mon
dello shack on the beach 
where Paula and I can live 
h~ppily ever after. 

-PIZZERIA & RESTAURKNT -
V. Merlo,Prop. 

Specializing in Sicilian Pizza 
Eat Here or Take Out 

Home Cooked Italian Foods 
889-4464 

2387 Mountainav, Scotch Plains 
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re·mar ks stem anger, fear, ignoranc 
We are supposedly living 
in an ''aware'' age .. Why do 
some continue to 
make racist rea.arks? What 
do they get out of it? 

Racist remarks are a sign 
of prejudice, which is de,... 
fined as an unfair, intol
erant or unfavorable atti
tude toward another group 
of people. 

The psychological re~ 

search on the reasons why 
people are prejudiced is 
considerable, but can be 
summed up under four gener
al headings: 

1) Fear: Many people are 
afraid of what is strange 
to them and often the mem
bers of a group that is 
ethnically or racially 
different from their own 

FOR SALE--Books for next 
semester: How to Argue 
(logic), Classical World & 
Renaisance books. Contact 
Carolyn 0' Rourke--85.2-3299. 

WANTED--Books for Ethics, 
Intro to Nutrition, Modern 
World, Children's Litera
ture, History of Dance. 
Contact Carolyn O'Rourke--
852-3299. 

FOR SALE, Paris Sport, 10 
· speed girls 24" blue bike -
like new - used very little 
~alued ;new at 5500-. Sell 
at $250. firm. Contact 
Carolyn O'Rourke at 
852-3299. 

RERNIE, -you evil person, 
but that's all right. Who 
Loves You Baby?! I do! ! 
Love, Pig. 

FREDA, keep up the good 
work. I am very proud of 
you. Love you always, your 
big sister, Bernadine. 

MICHELE - your were right 
- 3x 1 s ! ! ! R. B • 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS Swiss! Hope 
you were so gOod that Santa 
brings you everything you 
as ked for. Have a Merry 
Swissy Christmas!! 
Holiday Wheels 707. 

TO SHELL PURNELL "Hey 
Rock, do you know what I 
want for Christmas?" 
"Prismacolor Pencils!!" 
Love, Mother Sku~k. 

WHEELS: MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
Hope you enjoy vacation. 
Read L&E study for a. *"?*. 
Hope Santa is good to you! 
Comb your hair! Hi Mom! 
The ever famous Swiss. 

makes them feel fearful as 
"outsiders." 

2) Scapegoating: Often 
the frustration and .fear 
that individuals feel due 
to their .own problems is 
displaced or vented by them · 
onto others. This usually 
occurs in a way that does 
not allow retaliation, such 
as unsigned letters, writ
ing on walls, etc. 

3) Conforming: Some peo
ple who ordinarily wouldn't 
make prejudiced statements 
do so because other members 
of a group to which they 
would like to belong are 
making such remarks. 

4) Stereotyping: All too 
often there is a tendency 
to incorrectly attribute 
certain characteristics to 
general gro~pings of 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and Happy 
Holiday's to First Floor 
North. Thanx for a· great 
semester and fond memories. 
Love y'all! Kim. 

MICHAELA, HAVE a cup of 
tea on me for· the holi
days! Get it?! Robin. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS Miss Trace~r 
and Zan! Love M. 

LEAK, good luck working on 
the Quill next semester! 

MERRY CHRISTMAS everyone 
and· good luck; Oh, Yeah 
have a very Happy New 
Y·ear-I'll miss everyone! 
Love Gina. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS LEAK! Love 
your roomie, JED. 

MICHELE, Happy Holidays to 
you and all of New York-
especially the ~angers! 

Robin. 

MJ, HAVE A GREAT holiday! 
Nunzio's says Hi. RG. 

ALTHEA, TO ONE OF my f~

vorite friends --Happy 
Holidays to you and all 
your family! Love Robin. 

ANNIE--GET YOUR GUNS! We've 
survived this long! England 
or bust, they don't forget 
those soapsuds. Have a 
Merry Christmas & remember 
I care. Sa g~ po, Always 
Carrie. 

STACIE! HOW DARE YOU!?! You 
Can It- desert US· nOW! WhO 
will I talk DPW/? I wish 
you all the success in the 
world & remember, we'll 
miss you love always Carrie 

... AND I HEARD HIM exc 1 aim 
as he drove out of sight 
"Happy Christmas to all and 
to all good night!• Leak. 

people. 
For example, New York 

taxi drivers are often 
pictured as having a cer
tain appearance, attitudes, 
behavior, etc. Yet if the 
time were taken to actually 
interview these drivers, 
many would be found to be 
quite different from what 
was expected. 

Unfortunately, some S1m1-
lar stereotypic thinking 
persists with regard to 
ethnic and racial groupings 
and the prejudiced indivi
duals holding these beliefs 
will probably ·nev~r make 
the effort to verify their 
validity. · 

As you can see, most pre
judicial remarks arise be
cause of the fear, anger or 
.;,.."~'~"'~nrP nf t"hP -inA-iu-ir1n~1 

(201) 85D-0688 

expressing them. 
Consequently, as offen

sive or hurtful as it can 
be to hear or read such 
statements, it may be help
ful to recognize that the 
individual who makes them 
is really only effectively 
advert:lsing his or her own 
inadequacies . 

Records and Tapes 
~~---~ 

~~~~~-,~~lL_,_, 

Top 
Top 

LP's 
50 LP's 

Cass .. 
Cass .. 
45's 

$5.99 
$6.99 

1 .. 50 

Posters and Accessories availa~le, 
We used albums. 

Lorraine Yurga 
174 Main Street 
Hackettstown, N.J. 07840 

vVarren County Liquors 

and most complete liquor store 

Route 57, Washington , 



t 
(froa our pres• service) 

Featured speaker a~ a 
workshop sponsored by Bryn 
Mawr College's Career 
:Planning· Office, Elizabeth 
Chadwick, cl.ass · of '78, 
gave a ringing defense of 
the value of studying 
foreign languages. 

A Bryn Mawr German major 
with a doctorate in compar
ative literature from Yale 
University, Chadwick is now 
Associate Dean of Swarth
more College. 

The workshop program 
attracted more than 80 
students concerned with 
finding career applications 
for their language skills. 

"As I understand it:, part 
of the impetus for this 
gathering of alumnae and 
students is a concerned and 
natural questioning of the 
utility of a foreign lan
guage major," said Chad
wick. 

Chadwick then went on to 
explain what a foreign lan
guage major has to offer. 

By means of language 
study Chadwick said, one 
gains an · increased appre
ciation of one's own langu
age in relation to another. 

A sense of competence, • 
is achieved because you 
know what it means to un
derstand and move within a 
language svstem 5 said 
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• YI g. foreign la.ng ag is valuable 
Gharlwick. 

"Further, one developes a 
'sense of relationships' a
vailable through the study 
of language. One is drawn 
to thi~gs written in langu
ages such as literature, 
philosophy and scientific 
research, as well as to 
things such as linguistics 
and anthropology." 

Chadwick also said that a 
certain flexibility and 
tolerance for the unknown 
is developed. "Anyone who 
studies language knows the 
mQment when words fail. 

ed · into abilities that are 
of great use beyond the a
cademy," she said. 

So what are you to do 
with a major in foreign 
languagelj)? Anything and 
everything, but . probably 
not in pure form, conclud
ed Chadwick. "You will 
always ·feel fluent and 
competent, have a sense of 
relationships, and be 
flexible and· tolerent of 
cnange. These are all 
skills directly marketable 
in the modern world ... 

Two women who attended 

said.. "The most important 
thing was not the specific 
language skills which we 
carried from Bryn Mawr, but 
:ra the:r the attitudes and 
general skills we develop
ed.,•• 

Judith E.. Liskin-Gaspa:r-r 
ro, class of • 69 majoring 
in Spanish, is currently 
developer of foreign 
language tests ·for the Ed
ucational Testing Service .. 
She also a greed with 
Chadwick 1 s comments. 

"The skills and knowledge 
that I call upon eve:rv day 

By majoring In foreign language •you always fe.el fluent and competent , 

. have a sense or relationships and be 

sll skills dire.ctly marketable in the modern world .. • 

Whet~er this happens in 
class or When you are try
ing to rent an apartment in 
Paris, you have practice in 
coping with incomprehensi
ble situations." 

"Of pi vital importance," 
stressed Chadwick, "is the 
ability to translate." 

"In an even more meta
phorical sense, I wish to 
suggest that one has the 
ability ot translate the 
four skills I have mention-

All !oelude 

NEW antifreeze 1 coolant 

flu1hand $ 
an only 

the workshop offered there 
opinions on the lecture .. 

Myr:a Mayman, a 1966 Bryn 
Mawr graduate who majored 
in German, is now Director 
of the Office ·for the Arts 
at Harvard University.. She 
agreed with Chadwick • s 
remarks. "We all learned 
how to define questions, 
determine .realistically 
what we could accomplish in 
a qi ven time, and outline 
an achievable task," Mayman 

TM 

attery 

OFF 
WITH COUPON 

EXP~ 12111 
F 

HACKETTSTOWN 
46(East of town) 

852 ... 5000 

--: ...... __ ... 

CHESTER· 
Rt.206 

819-4000 

These ere 

at my job are di:rectiy 
related to my training at 
Bryn Mawr. Learning to 
cope with the unrelenting 
pressure of reading, exams 
and papers has prepared me 
more, than anything else 
could to manage such things 
as the demands of ·]ob and 
family :responsibilities, 
the pressures of grant 
proposal deadlines and the 
need to produce 
letter-perfect test copy .. " 

Rt.31 
689-0300 


